Objective: To investigate opportunities to reduce lung cancer mortality after diagnosis of localised non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) in New South Wales through surgical resection.
Design, patients and setting: In this cohort study, resection rates and lung cancer mortality risk were explored using multivariate logistic regression and competing risk regression, respectively. Data for 3040 patients were extracted from the NSW Central Cancer Registry for the diagnostic period 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2007. Subset analyses for patients at low surgical risk indicated resection rates and outcomes under ideal circumstances.
Main outcome measures:
Resection rates and lung cancer mortality.
Results: The resection rate in NSW was estimated to be between 38% and 43%, peaking at 59% by local health district (LHD) of residence. Not having a resection was associated with older age, lower socioeconomic status, lack of private health insurance, and residence by LHD. Adjusted 5-year cumulated probabilities of death were 76% in absence of resection, 30% for wedge resection, 18% for segmental resection, 22% for lobectomy and 45% for pneumonectomy. Of 255 "low surgical risk" patients, 71% had a resection. Those not receiving a resection had a higher probability of death (adjusted subhazard ratio, 14.1; 95% CI, 7.2-27.5). If the low overall resection rate of 38%-43% in NSW were increased to 59% (the highest LHD resection rate), the proportion of all patients with localised NSCLC dying of NSCLC in the 5 years from diagnosis would decrease by about 10%, based on differences in probabilities of death by resection estimated in this study.
Conclusions: Potential exists to reduce deaths from NSCLC in NSW through increased resection. L ung cancer is the leading cause of cancer death, accounting annually for about 8100 deaths in Australia 1 and 1.4 million deaths worldwide. 2 Around 90% of lung cancers among men and 65% of lung cancers among women in Australia are attributed to tobacco smoking, which underlines the importance of tobacco control. 3 Trends in age-standardised lung cancer mortality since the mid 1980s have shown an approximate 30% increase among women and a 40% reduction among men, reflecting contrasting trends in tobacco smoking around three decades earlier. 1, 4 While risk of death among lung cancer patients has decreased, about 72% of Australian patients die of this disease within 1 year of diagnosis, and about 86% within 5 years. 5 New South Wales, the study site, includes 35% of the Australian population. A comparison of patient outcomes in NSW, Norway, Denmark, the United Kingdom, Canada and Sweden found differences in 1-year stage-specific survivals, prompting questions about treatment differences. 6 For localised cases, the 1-year death rate for NSW was higher than for comparison populations. 6 Although it is suspected that coding differences accounted for this finding, this is uncertain. It is important to explore underlying differences in death rates and determine whether opportunities for improving outcomes exist.
Unique for Australia, extent of disease is recorded routinely by the NSW Central Cancer Registry (NSWCCR). In this study, we explore clinical and non-clinical predictors of death among patients with localised nonsmall cell lung cancer (NSCLC), focusing on surgical resection. Cancer Council Australia/National Health and Medical Research Council and other guidelines indicate that surgical resection is the treatment of choice for localised NSCLC. [7] [8] [9] [10] This is based on observational studies that showed higher survival rates after treatment by resection. [10] [11] [12] [13] Localised cases comprise around 30% of all NSCLC cases of known stage in NSW. 6 In this study, we aimed to explore predictors of lung cancer death in localised NSCLC cases, resection rates, predictors of resection, and differences in death rates between resected and non-resected cases. The null hypothesis is that there is no difference in probability of death between NSCLC patients having and not having a resection.
Methods
Cumulative probabilities of lung cancer death were estimated for NSCLC cases recorded by the NSWCCR and diagnosed at a localised stage between 1 January 2003 and 31 December 2007 (n = 3040). Information on dates and causes of death was obtained from the NSW Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, and the National Death Index at the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare for the period to 31 December 2008. 5 Probability of death was compared by sociodemographic, patient and cancer characteristics and according to treatment by resection within 6 months of diagnosis.
Resection data were obtained through data linkage between the NSWCCR and the NSW Admitted Patient Data Collection (covering public and private hospitals). Overall, 2987 cases were linked successfully. Of the 53 cases not linked, 24 patients had been admitted to nursing homes or similar facilities where resections were not performed. The remaining 29 patients were assumed not to have had a resection for the purposes of this study.
Subset analyses of survival were undertaken for patients with NSCLC considered to be at low surgical risk based on age (< 70 years at diagnosis), absence of comorbidity, cell type (adenocarcinoma) and location (tumour confined to upper, middle or lower lobe), to determine the resection rate and case outcomes under "ideal circumstances".
Data sources and items
The NSWCCR is a population-based registry receiving mandated cancer notifications. Operational details are described in the Appendix (online at mja.com.au) and previous reports. 14 Registry 18 and local health district (LHD) of residence (there are eight metropolitan and seven rural and regional LHDs in NSW responsible for providing health services); and (2) histology type -adenocarcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma, large cell carcinoma, and other types, using standard ICD-O-3 morphology codes (see Appendix). 15 Only localised cases diagnosed in 2003-2007 were included (ie, cancers confined to the lung, equating with TNM [tumour-node-metastases] stage 1A and 1B 19 ). Hospital data were used to classify cases by: (1) comorbidity status using combined Charlson Comorbidity Index scores for up to 5 years before cancer diagnosis; 20 (2) resection type defined as wedge, segmental, lobectomy or pneumonectomy; 16 and (3) payment status categorised as public or private (or Veterans' Affairs), using the first payment for the lung cancer management.
Data linkage
NSWCCR and hospital patient data were linked by the Centre for Health Record Linkage, 21, 22 and de-identified linked data files were forwarded to the data analyst. The linking protocols are described elsewhere. 21, 22 Approval for the study was obtained from the NSW Population and Health Services Research Ethics Committee (reference no. 2009/04/150).
Statistical analysis
Cross-tabulations were used initially to explore associations of resection with sociodemographic, patient and cancer characteristics, and comorbidity status. Multiple logistic regression analysis was then used to determine statistically significant (set at P < 0.05) predictor variables for resection. In addition, relative odds (ie, odds ratios) with 95% confidence intervals were calculated to explore associations of individual variable categories with resection. 23 Competing risk regression modelling indicated subhazard ratios (SHRs) for lung cancer death from time of diagnosis to death (in months) or to 31 December 2008, whichever occurred first, in the presence of nonlung cancer death as the competing event. 24 SHRs were determined for resection types and patients not having a resection, adjusting for demographic, histological and comorbidity characteristics. The competing risk regression analysis was used to determine statistically significant predictor variables for lung cancer death. In addition, SHRs with 95% confidence intervals were used to explore associations of individual variable categories with lung cancer death. For resection cases, duration (months) from diagnosis to resection and annual resection volume of hospital were investigated as an outcome predictor. 25 Collinearity assumptions were tested and log-normal plots examined to test proportionality assumptions in competing risk regression models. 23, 24 Missing values of predictor variables were coded as dummy variables. The stability of SHR estimates was tested in repeated modelling by restricting the data to cases without missing values. Sensitivity analysis was undertaken using all-cause mortality rather than lung cancer death as the outcome variable. Adjusted cumulative probabilities of lung cancer death were derived from the competing risk regression base model for periods of up to 5 years from diagnosis. 24 Stata release 12 (StataCorp) was used for all analyses.
Results

Comparisons of resected versus non-resected cases
Of all 3040 cases, 1168 (38.4%) were treated by resection (Box 1). The peak rate by LHD was 59.1% (65/110). If data for six LHDs with interstate borders were excluded due to potential underrecording because of treatment outside NSW, the resection rate was 42.6% (1072/2517). Of all 1168 resections, 102 were wedge (8.7%), 271 were segmental (23.2%), 738 were lobectomies (63.2%), and 57 were pneumonectomies (4.9%).
Multiple logistic regression analysis indicated a lower probability of resection among older patients compared with the reference age group of under 60 years; 38% lower for 70-79 years and 80% lower for у 80 years in the main analysis (Box 1). Odds of resection were higher for privately insured patients (or those with Veterans' Affairs coverage), and lower for lower socioeconomic quintiles 3-5 compared with quintile 1, cancers in the main bronchus than those in other sites, squamous and large cell carcinomas than adenocarcinomas, and cases with comorbidity. One LHD presented an elevated probability of resection (relative odds, 2.45; 95% CI, 1.36-4.41) compared with the reference LHD.
When the six border LHDs were excluded, similar results presented, including lower odds of resection for socioeconomic quintiles 3-5 compared with quintile 1, although statistical significance was not reached for quintiles 4-5 (relative odds, 0.67; 95% CI, 0.44-1.03 for quintile 4; and 0.65; 95% CI, 0.42-1.01 for quintile 5).
Probability of lung cancer death
The probability of lung cancer death by period from diagnosis, as indicated by competing risk regression, was 24.7% at 12 months, 37.8% at 24 months, 45.1% at 36 months, 48.8% at 48 months and 52.3% at 60 months.
The competing risk model, adjusted for other variables, indicated the following statistically significant differences: a higher probability of lung cancer death for older ages, for large cell than adenocarcinomas, and compared with lobectomy, for cases having no resection, a wedge resection or pneumonectomy (Box 2; Box 3). The model predicted an adjusted 5-year probability of lung cancer death of 76% in the absence of resection, 30% for wedge resection, 18% for segmental resection, 22% for lobectomy and 45% for pneumonectomy. One LHD had a lower death probability (SHR, 0.61; 95% CI, 0.44-0.86) compared with the reference LHD. A lower death probability was also evident for the privately insured (or with Veterans' Affairs coverage) and patients born outside Australia. While lower socioeconomic status was not associated with higher death probability after adjusting for insurance status (Box 2), the lowest socioeconomic status was predictive if insurance status was removed from the model (SHR for socioeconomic quintile 5 compared with quintile 1, 1.31; 95% CI, 1.02-1.67).
When the six border LHDs were excluded, similar results presented, although statistical significance was not quite reached for patients born outside Australia in Englishspeaking countries compared with Australian-born patients (SHR, 0.85; 95% CI, 0.70-1.01).
Unadjusted analyses showed significantly higher probabilities of lung cancer death (P < 0.05) for men, outer regional areas, the most disadvantaged socioeconomic quintiles of 4 and 5, and cases with comorbidity, but statistically significant associations did not apply in the adjusted analysis (Box 2).
When the adjusted analysis was repeated for cases having a resection, hospital resection volume did not approach statistical significance as a predictor of lung cancer death (P = 0.524), although there was some suggestion of a decrease in SHRs with increase in annual volume to 0.94 (95% CI, 0.65-1.37) for 9-36 resections and 0.80 (95% CI, 0.54-1.18) for 37 or more resections.
Low-risk patients
Similar SHR patterns applied as in the full analysis to the 255 patients classified as "low risk", 181 (71.0%) of whom had a resection. For these lowrisk cases, compared with lobectomy cases, both adjusted and unadjusted analyses showed a higher probability of lung cancer death for patients not receiving a resection (unadjusted SHR, 6.19; 95% CI, 3.81-10.06; adjusted SHR, 14.12; 95% CI, 7.23-27.54).
Discussion
Results indicate that between 38% and 43% of localised NSCLC cases diagnosed in NSW residents in 2003-2007 were treated by resection, depending on whether LHDs regarded as susceptible to underrecording from cross-border treatments are included. The resection rate peaked at 59% by LHD for all cases and 71% for NSW as a whole for cases considered at low surgical risk. Multiple logistic regression analysis indicated that lower resection rates applied to patients older than 70 years. Although the possibility of undertreatment of older patients exists, it is likely that lower resection rates were influenced by higher surgical risk from increased frailty, especially in patients older than 80 years. Predictably, the resection rate was lower among patients with recorded comorbidity, many of whom would have been considered to have a higher surgical risk, but our measure of comorbidity related to morbid conditions and there was no statistical adjustment for less overt frailty.
Patients without private health insurance or Veterans' Affairs coverage and those from lower socioeconomic areas had significantly lower resection rates in multivariate analysis. Financial barriers may have contributed, along with educational differences and other correlates that affected service use.
Cancers located in the main bronchus had lower resection rates than those in pulmonary lobes. This has been reported elsewhere, and reflects the need for more extensive resection for central lesions for which the patient may not be operable due to inadequate cardiopulmonary reserve. 25, 26 Squamous cell carcinomas also had lower resection rates than adenocarcinomas, which may be due to their more central locations. 25, 26 Large cell cancers had a low resection rate, although these are often located peripherally, 26 which may be due to less favourable prospects for curative resection, given their propensity for rapid growth and spread. 26 Men had a lower resection rate, but a statistically significant difference did not remain after adjusting for age, histology type and comorbidity. Women with lung cancers have a higher proportion of adenocarcinomas, which have higher resection rates. This suggests that the difference in resection rate by sex partly reflected biological variations rather than choice. Residents of regional areas also had lower unadjusted resection rates that were not evident in the multivariate analysis, after adjusting for socioeconomic status and LHD, which may be due to lower socioeconomic Financial barriers, variations in access, and other potentially modifiable barriers need to be addressed to optimise cure rates from localised NSCLC. The highest resection rate by LHD was 59%, which could be used as an overall NSW target in the first instance.
Resection was associated with an approximate 70% reduction in deaths in the 5 years after diagnosis. If the low overall resection rate of 38%-43% were increased to equate with the highest LHD resection rate of 59%, the proportion of all NSCLC patients dying of NSCLC in the 5 years after diagnosis would be reduced by about 10%, based on the differences in probabilities of death by resection estimated in our study.
These data, and research evidence supporting clinical guidelines for resection, could be discussed at workshops of clinicians and made available through web-based communications, to promote heightened awareness of this evidence when planning treatment. [7] [8] [9] [10] It is also possible that deaths could be prevented by an increased use of lobectomies in preference to wedge resections, given the elevated risk for wedge resection. This evidence should also be discussed with clinicians.
Similar results applied when parallel analyses were undertaken of all-cause mortality as the outcome, using proportional hazards regression instead of a competing risk analysis, and when restricting cases in the analyses to those with complete data. 23 While strenuous attempts were made to control for confounding, the study design was observational and it is acknowledged that potential for confounding would exist from unmeasured factors (eg, frailty, patient choice) and factors inexactly measured (eg, comorbidity). Results therefore should be regarded as a guide and their statistical precision not over-interpreted. Cumulative probability Cumulative probability Cumulative probability Cumulative probability Cumulative probability Cumulative probability
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Years from diagnosis Years from diagnosis * Derived from competing risk regression including age, sex, public/private status, remoteness, socioeconomic status, local health district, country of birth, lung location of tumours, histology type, comorbidity score, and resection type as predictors of lung cancer death.  Population-based radiotherapy data were not available to us, but are being assembled for future analysis. In the absence of randomised trial data, it would be useful to compare outcomes of resections, curative radiotherapy and combined treatments for localised NSCLC.
In the meantime, the results of this study are consistent with guideline recommendations that resection be used for localised NSCLC. [7] [8] [9] [10] Results indicate marked differences in probability of lung cancer death in the first 5 years from diagnosis of localised NSCLC in NSW depending on whether resection is undertaken. Potential exists to reduce numbers of deaths from lung cancer in NSCLC cases by increasing resection rates.
